Costa Rica Adventure
Dreams Las Mareas Resort
Guanacaste, Costa Rica
February 26 – March 2, 2019

Welcome to Costa Rica, Central America's tropical paradise! Naturally inspiring, refreshingly timeless,
and truly authentic; Costa Rica is a place where natural beauty, adventure, and casual elegance blend to
perfection. Bordered by the Pacific Ocean on the west, and the Caribbean on the east,
there are countless beaches to discover. This small nation offers a rich natural
environment, with a wealth of exhilarating scenery and diverse ecosystems. Packed
within its borders are dozens of majestic volcanoes, vast expanses of jungle, several
mountain ranges, countless rivers, lakes and waterfalls, and 755 miles of coastline
stretched along two oceans. Known as one of the happiest countries in the world, Costa Rica is peaceful,
friendly, exotic, and simply unforgettable. Come and experience the excitement of “Pura Vida” (Pure
Life) on US Air Conditioning/York’s exciting Costa Rica Adventure in February 2019!
Guests of US Air Conditioning/York will see first-hand why the country enjoys international
recognition for its rainforests, coral reefs, National Parks filled with
impressive volcanoes, and virtually any form of nature that you
would expect to find in the tropics. You never know when you’ll
come face to face with whitetail deer, monkeys, sea turtles, or some
of the 830 species of colorful birds. Costa Rica is truly nature’s
masterpiece! Amidst all this splendor, US Air Conditioning/York
guests can bask in luxury at the beautiful, all-inclusive Dreams Las
Mareas Resort. Located on an expansive palm-studded beach, and
surrounded by lush green mountains & jungles in the Guanacaste region,
the resort features two oceanfront swimming pools, a steamy whirlpool,
luxury spa and gym, six specialty restaurants and seven bars including
Manatees Swim-Up Bar and the Desires Dance Club. Of course, all meals
and drinks are included. And to be sure you experience nature at its
finest, we’re including a choice of activity. Zip-lining through the
rainforest canopy; an ATV or 4-Wheel Drive expedition on back roads to discover ancient trees, petrocarvings, and incredible mountain views; or take a volcano tour to see the bubbling mud pits and
fumaroles! And there will be plenty of time to relax under a palapa at the pool with your favorite
beverage. Aren’t all inclusive resorts wonderful!?!
Highlights of the US Air Conditioning/York trip to Costa Rica include
Junior Suite Tropical View Accommodations, a poolside Rain Forest
Welcome Party with an Open Bar, Dinner and Entertainment; Breakfast,
Lunch and Dinner daily along with Unlimited Drinks and non-motorized
Water Sports; and a “Lost in Paradise” Farewell Party complete with an
Open Bar, Dinner, and Dance Band. US Air Conditioning/York is headed
for Costa Rica, where the warmth of the tree-lined tropical beaches is
exceeded only by the friendly Costa Ricans and their genuine desire to make you feel at home in paradise!

